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broadjam.com/artists/artist_videos.asp?artistID=17248&video_id=339&sessionID=1C96AD875CFA47D8

A676A00454599A99&sessionINDEX=7732 17 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Southern Style, HIP

HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: a young knuckle head and a ole head with amazing chemistry. telling it like it

is, hurting feelings. if u doing it we talking about it. very detailed and descriptive, u will have no questions

getting the points. melodic tracks easy to sing along wit so you know its banging. just like the title says

lebanon a small town but it got big city problems and big city tracks too! this album is long awaited and

well worth the weight. 18 banging trax all kooked up by DJ Q. special guest appearances by sea award

winners top dollar boyz, and sea nominee jelly roll. DJ Q was born in lebanon,tn. to 2 loving parents.

beingst his whole family is musically inklined, he had no choice but to be around music. while attending

sam houston elementary school he got a toy piano from a garrage sale, and immediately took liking.

during his juniior high years he sold candy for the kiwanis league and had enough points to get a gift from

the rewards book. what did he pick ? a small organ with the notes printed on it and a play along book. he

now has his first pre production studio. intrigued, he places tape on the toy piano and labels the keys.

familiarizes the notes from the play book now he can read music. but he was also interested in sports so

he was faced with a tough decision. he persued the band, wanting to be like his big cousin he played the

drums, and went from last chair to first chair and held it 7th and 8th grade. highly influentual student to the

band, the director let him write the cadences. this cadences entertained many at ball games and at the

yearly christmas parade. he left wjb with the most talented award, which u kan find in crimelaced studios

on the wall of fame. to be continued.............
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